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Here you can find the menu of Jackson Rye in Richmond Upon Thames. At the moment, there are 20 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Isla Shaw likes about

Jackson Rye:
richmond on thames was guessed with a new restaurant. in a beautiful location at the river. I had calamari rings
to begin that were beautiful. the main thing was the best thing of my opinion to pork from a local market. on the
special menu there is a selection of meat and fish in this format. as dessert I had huge marshmallows covered

with chocolate sauce the wine was here also really nice the restaurant in the inner... read more. What זילפה
:doesn't like about Jackson Rye קנייבסקי

I was interested to try out Jackson Rye as I love American food. However I left feeling slightly empty. My market
soup with pumpkin amd truffle was served innovatively in a little jug and separate bowl. However it was overly

rich with truffle and overly seasoned too. A solid portion size however the main course chef's salad with chicken
was not good value- a pathetic piece of fried chicken (not as described on the me... read more. A visit to Jackson
Rye is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, and you have the
opportunity to try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot,
in this case one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, You can take a break at

the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Desser�
BROWNIE

Turkis� specialtie�
AYRAN

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SOUP

FISH

PANINI
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